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   What does it feel like to work in the luxe industry ?

  

"The people who work in the luxury industry are
dressed in black, in general. The women have heels
and makeup. They are very professionnal and they
keep smiling at the clients. They ask you if you need

some help and talk about the news arrivals."

 

 

Where were we ?

Printemps
Haussmann

Galerie Lafayette
Yves Rocher 

Sephora  
Guerlain 

My opinion:

"I think that it was a
great experience 
 especially for our

future plans."

Lizea

SCHOOL NEWS



History :

Halloween was born in the 19th century in Scotland and
Ireland. In the United States and in the countries of the
commonwealth trick or treating has been a tradition since
the 1930s. The main symbol of halloween is the pumpkin. 

Halloween program in school:

-Halloween Make Up
-Games and movies
-Costume contest
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The Terminales BAC Pro
animations of the high
school Armand Guillaumin
organized a Halloween
event for Octobre 21st
before the holidays. 

During the day there was a
parade of Halloween
costumes and here are the
winners.

They received candies for
the first prize. 

The activity that was the
most appreciated was the
halloween make-up. Even
during class hours, all the
students in beauty were
there to help with make-
up.

Inès and Léa
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.Smoky eyes
.Smooth eyes

.Glowy complexion
.Mid-sized eyebrows

.Freckles
.Lip gloss (overline)

 
.HYDRATING SKIN

 
.FOUNDATION  BASE

 
.SKIN CONCEALER

 
.EYEBROWS

 
.FONDATION

 
.ANTI-DARK CIRCLE

 
. FREE POWDER 

 
.TANNER

 
.EYE MAKEUP

 
.BLUSH

 
.HIGHLIGHTER

 
.FIXER

 
 
 
 

Contents
Makeup Trends

Makeup steps

  Best Beauty Products

Skin scare Tips

Quizzz

best beauty products
MOISTURIZER:   Dr.Pierre Ricaud

 
         EYEBROWS: KIKO-lasting eyebrow gel

 
               FONDATION: Fenty Beauty (for all skin tones)

 
ANTI DARK CIRCLE: TARTE-Shape Tape

 
                 TANNER: FENTY BEAUTY-Sun Stalk'r Instant Warmth

Bronzer
 

                   EYE MAKEUP: BEAUTY BAY Bright 42 Colour Palette
     

BLUSH: Dior Backstage Rosy Glow
 

         HIGHLIGHTER: FENTY BEAUTY Diamond Bomb All-Over
Diamond Veil

 

https://www.beautybay.com/fr/l/beautybay/


Makeup remover: Tipology-Cleansing Oil
 

Foaming cleanser: Cera ve
 

Face scrub:  Typology-face radiance
 

Tonic lotion: Garnier-Skin active Aloe
 

Serum: The ordinary-solution of pealing
 
 
 

1.What to do before starting makeup ? 
 

Hydrating
Eyebrows
Powder

 
2.What is the makeup Trend?

 
Matte complexion
Glowy complexion

 
3.What brand of makeup is ideal for the complexion?

 
DIOR
KIKO

FENTY  BEAUTY
 

Liz

 



In the 1950's the eyes and
eyelashes were made up with
black antimony, very toxic
since it is a cousin of arsenic.
The lips were covered with
vermilion or with a mixture of
cochineal tincture. Vermilion
was also worn on the nails
and cheeks.

Pixabay

Vocabulary
: 

Nails: ongles

Eyes : yeux

Cheeks : joues

Lips : lèvres

Eyelashes : cils

Modern day makeup
Melida



In 1967 Katerine Switzer ran the marathon
of Boston  but in the 1960s it was banned
for women's to run.
She ran again the marathon of Boston in
1927 and she ends up 3rd; 1st in 1974 and
2nd in 1975. All in all she will have run 40
marathons.

This image was originally posted to Flickr by Recuerdos de Pandora at
https://flickr.com/photos/71042056@N08/7060270605 (archive). It was reviewed on
17 October 2019 by FlickreviewR 2 and was confirmed to be licensed under the
terms of the cc-by-sa-2.0. 

After her success, it was allowed to run the marathon of Boston
for  women. She became best firends with the man who stopped
her from running in 1927.

Kathrine Switzer at the 2011
Berlin Marathon Expo, 
24/09/11, Marathona

Flickr | Détails de la licence Créateur : Sara Santos C. 
Droits d'auteur : © SARA SANTOS Ines

She created lots of
associations for women
who run. Lots of women run
the marathon of boston
today. She did a lot of
conferences in the world.

In the picture we see katerine
Switzer with the number 26.
The man behind her is trying to
stop her from running. 



Sōma, from his chilhood, was interested in cooking, an interest he shared with his father
Jōichirō Yukihira. Sōma, for example, was only three years old when he first worked in the
family restaurant, Yukihira. Sōma was soon able to cook some family dishes on his own,
even though he was only in kindergarden. He even worked in the canteen of his
kindergarden, suprising the various chefs working with him. Between and thanks to these
various experiences, Sōma did not hesitate to challenge his father in culinary battles.
Despites the succesive defeats, he continued to train and improve so that he could defeat
his father. These various years spent alongside his father in the family restaurant to train
allowed him to experiment various facets of cooking. From the creation of dishes, to stress
management,to customer satisfaction. However, after 489 defeats, Sōma was forced to
leave the family nest and study at the Tôtsuki Academy, a culinary school. This is how is
adevnture in the culinary world begins...

Food Wars
Sōma Yukihira grew up in the kitchen of the family restaurant and has always been
preparing to take over. But his daily life is turned upside down when his father accepts a
position in a New York palace. The young boy was then sent to a prestigious culinary school.
Determined not to disapoint his family, Sōma will have to compete with genius to establish
himself among the best talents.

In my opinion Food Wars is a very good
manga. I really appreciate the story of
the main character, I also really like the
manga in general, all the different
characters, the recipes they make (the
recipes also present in the manga). 

The only negative point is the number of
erotic scenes that we find in different
parts of the manga. Despite that, I
recommend it to the fan of cooking and
animes!



"I think this manga is too sexualized,
especially the female characters when

they
 taste Sōma's dishes: the orgasms they
have are too erotic, almost borderline

hentai."

Recipe: Makiri Erina's Egg Benedict From Food Wars

              Ingredients ( For 1 serving/person)
-½ english muffin

-1 or 2 turkey bacon slices
(-optinal :fish egg or tarama)

-persley,hot pepper flakes
-poached egg

-1egg
-1l water
- vinegar

Hollandaise sauce
 

-2 egg yolks + 1tbs cold water
-125g melted butter
-1,2 tbs lemon juice

Mathilde

"A manga that makes me hungry every time I read it and very
funny with these erotic scenes. The only downside is that I

find that it goes around in circles... But it's still a good manga,
I recommend it to those who like this kind of manga."

"I've never seen it, but the name
makes me want to look."



 
http://christmasstockimages.com / souchristmashat

Christmas puddingRECIPE : 
BY ANA CATARINA 

http://christmasstockimages.com/
https://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/users/christmashat


 

 50g blanched almonds
2 large Bramley cooking apples

200g box candied peel (in large pieces) 
1 whole nutmeg (you'll use three quarters of it)

1kg raisins
140g plain flour

100g soft fresh white breadcrumbs
100g light muscovado sugar, crumbled if it looks lumpy

3 large eggs
2 tbsp brandy or cognac, plus extra to light the pudding

250g packet butter, taken straight from the fridge

175g unsalted butter, softened
grated zest of half an orange

5 tbsp icing sugar
4 tbsp brandy or cognac

2 pieces of stem ginger, finely chopped

For the brandy and ginger butter

Christmas puddingRECIPE : 
BY ANA CATARINA 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/almond-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/apple-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/nutmeg-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/flour-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sugar-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/egg-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/brandy-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/butter-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/butter-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/orange-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sugar-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/brandy-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/ginger-glossary


Everyone is focused with the football world cup but something new is on the
way ! The new season of League of Legends is coming back. The new season
starts on 4th january 2023.

What is it ?
League of legends is a moba game created by Riot game, and it's one of the
most popular games in the world. The concept is simple: two teams of five
players who clash on the map, each player has an important role which is to
destroy  the other side.

Did you kn
ow ?

League of 
Legends's 

dad is an 
old mod of

 Wardcraft
 III

What impact can this game have on the

world of video games ?

On 2011 the first video game championship was created; it was opened for
the first time to a different sport : THE E-SPORT !

Since 2011 the numbers of players
rises each year.

League of legends is constantly
evolving, during the years. 

League of legends never ceases to
surprise us  with events and
championships.

This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike
3.0 Unported, Picture by Bruce Liu, (23 August 2015)

Céline 

CULTURE : VIDEO GAMES

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en


 

MOVIE : 
BY ALLIYAH 

ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES 

THAT I COULD SEE IN 2022 ! 

 This is the story of Maren, a young woman
learning to survive in society finds love with Lee a
young wanderert. 

Together they embark on a journey that takes
them across America's abandoned roads.
Despite their past and their strange desire to eat
human flesh and not only... 

Bones and all
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 Lycée Armand Guillaumin
Décembre 2022


